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MERCHANDISE TRADE RECONCILIATION

INTRODUCTION

1. In theory, the export data of one country should be the mirror image of its trading partner’s import
data.  For example, Canada’s export figures to Mexico should be close to Mexico’s import numbers to
Canada.  After all, at the most fundamental level of any trade there is only one transaction, one party
has sold a good and has invoiced the buyer accordingly.

2. However, this is rarely the case.  It is true that underlying one trade statistic there is only one document
- the original invoice that contains all the basic data one needs to know. If the good is crossing
international borders this also generates many other documents - transportation, warehousing, and
customs documents to name a few.  This is where the simplicity ends.  The non-comparability of the
data can be traced to the use of different concepts, methods, classification, measurements and
compilation procedures used in the collection and production of merchandise trade statistics.

DEFINITION

3. Reconciliation is an “approach” used to identify, explain, and assess the causes of disparities
between statistics published by two countries on their bilateral merchandise trade flows.
Reconciliations are dependent on the full co-operation of trading partners, from the initial exchange of
the requisite data and information, to the mutual agreement on the results.

4. A reconciliation exercise provides a systematic program of comparisons to identify and explain
disparities in the data.  It serves as a basis for recommending changes that will improve the overall
quality of foreign trade data and which could be applied consistently to the two trade flows.

5. At the beginning of a reconciliation exercise for a given trade flow, import data are used as benchmark
for comparison purposes.  Import data are recognised to be better quality than export data, as they are
reported in sufficient detail to allow Customs administrations to apply duties, taxes or other regulatory
controls.  As less attention is generally paid to exports by customs administrations, the quality and
accuracy of export data is recognised to be lower.  This does not imply, however, that imports cannot
be adjusted for differences in concepts and definitions in use.  In fact, an in-depth study is usually
required to identify the trade concepts and definitions in use.  A working knowledge of the Customs’
operations, which is usually the source of the trade data, is also crucial.

6. Once trade data are compared and the disparities located, harmonisation of the data (import and export)
is done to arrive at a mutually agreed-upon set of foreign trade figures.  This is done through a series of
adjustments that are applied to either import or export data or both in order to align them better and
render them on a more comparable level.
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OBJECTIVE

7. On a short term basis the aim of a reconciliation program is to identify, explain and assess the causes
for discrepancies in mirror statistics and arrive at a mutually agreed sets of foreign trade figures meant
to be of better quality and of higher analytical value for analysts and other users of foreign trade data.

8. The longer term goal of reconciliation can be viewed as the harmonisation of the conceptual
framework of two sets of statistics which could lead to the use of new procedures in foreign trade data
compilations.

9. More specifically, a reconciliation exercise can serve more than one purpose.  For example, at the
statistical level, it can reveal measurement errors and gaps, it can suggest the use of a counterpart
series for reasons of quality, and efficiency and lead to changes in measurement, analysis and
presentation of trade data.

10. Also, at an analytical level, the reconciliation exercise will permit a more meaningful inter country
comparison by using national series which are at least reconcilable between countries, if not the mirror
image of the trading partner.

11. Finally, at the policy level, a reconciliation exercise will portray a common perception of the facts and
thus will likely facilitate the development of bilateral economic and financial negotiations.  The
initiative is aimed at providing trade negotiators with statistics understood to be reliable and consistent.
Current quality of trade data does not serve trade analysts and negotiators adequately.  Biases exist and
reported trends can be misleading.

PROCESS

12. In general, the reconciliation process can be viewed as conducted in two stages.

Stage 1: Conversion of the official published data to a common or uniform framework

13. A common framework is established by adopting the same definitions and classifications.  This does
not represent an ideal conceptual framework, but is rather a practical working tool to facilitate
comparison of data between the two countries.

14. More specifically, it involves:

(i) the preparation of data exchange between trading partners, including the preparation of data inputs
containing import data from one country and export data from the partner country;

(ii) compilation of Analytical Tabulations:  for each trade flow, preparation, comparison and
evaluation of various analytical tabulations comparing import and export data for various
groupings and at various levels of details locate and identify the disparities which exist and serve to
assess their magnitude/proportion; and,

(iii) the Harmonisation of the trade data: once the analytical tables are completed, a series of
adjustments are applied to the data in order to align them as closely as possible.  Depending on the
reconciliation methodology and procedures agreed upon, adjustments are applied at either high
level aggregates or in terms of detailed product levels to imports and/or export data.
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Some of the adjustments which can be applied are: adjustments for differences in commodity and
trade definition, varying procedures of valuation and timing, under-reporting of export documents,
country definition, goods returned, etc.

Stage 2: Examination of the remaining differences to arrive at reconciled and mutually agreed values of
trade flow

15. The common framework highlights similarities as well as differences in data.  Most of the series
published by the two countries are in the same order of magnitude measuring, as they do, the same
economic phenomena. In some cases, where one country’s results have been demonstrated to be better,
counterpart data are used.  There are other cases where discrepancies are identified but remain
unresolved as it may be difficult to establish the better series without further research or without
affecting the data with third countries.

16. More specifically this involves:

(i) Analysis of the remaining disparities--After all adjustments are applied to the published totals,
classes that remained unresolved may be investigated further using specialised ratios and other
comparison factors in an attempt to discover the reasons why differences still remain.

At the end, a residual adjustment referred to as “Other” is calculated by subtracting the adjusted
export value from the agreed-upon adjusted import value.  This adjustment may include additional
re-exports or indirect imports, valuation differences including those resulting from currency
conversion, differences in the timing of exports and the corresponding imports, and non-filing of
export documents that could not be resolved.

TYPES OF ADJUSTMENTS

17. There are three broad categories of adjustments.  Some adjustments are qualified as “Systematic
Adjustments” as they affect all products in a detectable way.  Examples are the inclusion of the cost of
freight and insurance, and the difference in timing.  Others are “Known Adjustments”.  Their effects
are present at all times but they are more difficult to track and may affect only selected commodities.
For example, some countries record imports of gold coins in a separate account from their `Ordinary
Statistics’, and these amounts must be incorporated to balance the trade flow for this commodity.
Others may be labelled as “Irregular”.  This type of adjustment will tend to fluctuate over time.
Coding and processing errors are found in this category.

18. Underlying two counterpart trade records, there is in most cases one single documented transaction.
An exporter has made a sale and invoiced the purchaser accordingly.  That invoice is likely to contain
all there is to know about the transaction.  This record generates a number of related records, some
derived by transforming the basic information in some prescribed manner and others through record
linkage with related records.

19. The transformation of the basic information is affected by various conventions regarding the way in
which the basic information is recorded and documented in the different stages of the transaction.
These transformations are not standard across countries.  For example, in one country, the trade flow
may be attributed to the time period in which the invoice is received in the importing country, while
another may attribute the transaction to the time period in which the amounts owing to the Customs
administration are paid.  Similarly, one country may record the value of the purchase including all
costs of international transportation and insurance, whereas another may record these costs separately
or not at all.  Finally, in one country the transaction may be imputed not to the country from which the
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invoice was issued but rather to the country where the product was grown, extracted or manufactured
whereas in another, it is the residence of the seller that decides the country assignment.

20. Conventions are either embodied in Customs law or in the administrative regulations that govern
Customs record keeping and the concomitant statistical data.  They give rise to the documents that
form the basis of foreign trade statistics.  One set of documents is kept by the country of sale; the
other by the country of purchase.  In practice these documents differ in spite of relating to what is, in
principle and in fact, the same commercial transaction.

MAJOR REASONS FOR FOREIGN TRADE DATA DISPARITIES

1. Coverage:

21. Specific goods or types of transactions may be defined differently from country to country.  As well, a
partner country may decide to include or exclude merchandise trade of certain goods in its trade
statistics.  For example, Canadian trade in gold coins is recorded as an ordinary trade and tabulated
accordingly whereas Japanese trade statistics treat the trade of gold coins as “statistics of special
articles’ are record the trade of this commodity separately form their ordinary trade statistics.  Other
common instances where this might occur are: leased goods, military goods, goods imported or
exported for or after repair.  Also, the treatment of low-valued shipments often varies from country to
country.  They may be excluded from statistics, reported in less detail, or estimated instead of
compiled.

2. System of Trade:

22. The United Nation’s Concepts and Definitions establish a series of guidelines for the compilation of
international trade statistics.  Canada, and the major trading nations ascribe to these principles to
varying degrees.  A very basic distinction is drawn between the general and special systems of trade.
The initial step in any reconciliation requires the establishment of which system of trade is used to
record the flow of goods.

3. Time of Recording:

23. The special trade system does not record imports until they enter the economy of the receiving country.
Goods stored in bonded warehouses are not recorded in trade statistics until removed from the
warehouse, which may increase timing differences and affect data comparability.

24. Other factors relating to timing differences may affect data comparability.  Even between adjacent
countries or in cases where air transport is involved, differences in time are not trivial.  They arise
because the chain of links that make up the transaction is complex - bringing the shipment to the point
from which the international carrier will depart; warehousing while waiting for international transport;
arriving at the point of destination; warehousing while waiting to clear Customs formalities, and the
filing and recording of various documents at different stages and having them recorded on the basis of
different conventions increase time discrepancies.
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4. Non Reporting of Exports:

25. Traditionally import data is much more accurate than export data.  This is because import data is what
customs administrations use to apply duties, tariffs or other regulatory controls. As well, difficulties
with non-reporting may arise when the final destination of exported goods is not known. For example,
a Canadian exporter to an EC warehouse(s) may not know the final destination of the products.  If the
goods are distributed only to other EC nations, the Canada-EC totals should agree, although the
individual country statistics may not.  If some of the goods are distributed to non-EC nations, Canadian
exports would exceed EC imports.  In addition, if goods are shipped from Canada to manufacturing
warehouses or free trade zones in the EC, there may be increased timing differences and overstatement
of exports, to the extent that the finished goods are exported from the EC.

5. Classification:

26. All major trading countries have adopted the Harmonised System (HS) of classification.  Despite this
standardisation, there are differences in interpreting and applying codes, sometimes within the same
country, let alone among different countries.  In order to analyse comparable groups, commodity
transfers, or classification adjustments of data occur.  Classification adjustments have no effect at the
total level; it is simply a reallocation of values among the different classes.  However, this affects the
comparison of trade flows at the detailed level.

6. Valuation:

27. Although most major trading countries ascribe to the standardised WTO system of valuation,
regulatory or recording differences may affect the comparison of trade value comparisons.  For
example, lower valued shipments may be excluded entirely below a given threshold, included based on
various sampling schemes or entirely included.  The statistical treatments accorded commodities which
have a high service component (e.g. computer software or repair transactions) may vary considerably
and require a detailed knowledge of the partner country’s practices to develop compensating
adjustments.

7. Partner Attribution:

28. Shipments which are considered to be merchandise trade by one country and not by the other are
adjusted for in the reconciliation process.  The adjustment can either be negative on the side that
recognises the transaction in trade or positive on the side that does not include the transaction.

29. Country definition can introduce some of the puzzling differences.  As an exporter, a country can count
as an export any sale of a good that has to cross customs boundaries to reach its point of destination,
whether or not that good was substantially changed or is being sold in the exact same form in which it
was purchased from some other country.  However, as an importer a country may decide to impute a
purchased to the country where the last substantial transformation (normally “substantial” has a precise
definition in law) took place.  Accordingly any of the following flows may enter the statistics of three
hypothetical countries A, B, and C: some reporting countries credit imports to the country or origin and
others to country of consignment; and some exporting countries count as exports whatever leaves their
international territory irrespective of the degree of transformation to which the goods may be subject.
The differences involved in these approaches are not trivial matters in these days of free trade
agreements, Customs unions, free trade zones maquilladoras or other arrangements.  The United
Nations statistical guidelines suggest that under the general system of trade, countries should report
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imports and exports to and from free zones.  But actual reporting practices may vary from country to
country.

30. Another aspect of valuation adjustments involves insurance and freight charges.  Where such charges
have been included, a negative adjustment is made to remove them, for comparison to FOB export
values.  If the actual freight charges are not known, estimates may be derived from unit value
differences or other approaches, such as the application of general CIF/FOB ratios.

8. Other:

31. There are a variety of other causes of discrepancies between the officially published statistics of
partner trading countries.  Definitions of geographical areas may differ, sampling or estimation
techniques may be used rather than a `census’ based approach, and reporting errors may in some
instances seriously affect the comparability of data sets.  Errors in the application of coding systems,
whether used for country attribution or commodity identification are two examples.  As well, import
documentation is traditionally more complete that that of exports, and the non-reporting of export
transactions may affect reconciliations to a considerable degree.

32. The purpose of any reconciliation exercise is to systematically review partner country trade statistics
with the above causes of discrepancies in mind, and to provide a set of mutually consist data which
produces a balanced view of bilateral trading patterns.  It must be noted that the results of any
reconciliation are not used to modify the officially published statistics of any nation, nor is there a
presumption of `fault’ or error to be assigned to either country.  Rather, the results provide a
harmonised set of data which are the result of mutually agreed upon adjustments compensating for a
variety of factors which distort the comparability of the normally published trade data.

FIVE CRITERIA

33. How should an administration decide whether or not to pursue a reconciliation exercise?  After all a
reconciliation exercise is resource consuming.  For the project to be a go, it should score highly under
each of the following five criteria:

1. Simplicity of objectives:

34. There has to be an objective which is readily understandable.  For example, Canada is entering trade
negotiations with the EU.  The EU figures show that it is in a deficit position with Canada, and the
Canadian figures show that Canada is in a deficit position with the EU.  Surely this can’t be right.  For
the trade negotiations to have any relevance, and for the negotiators to avoid potential problems it is
important to establish, to the satisfaction of both parties, which figures should be used for negotiation
purposes i.e., to establish comparable data which can be used to decide which figures should get the
most credence.

35. The establishment of the level of commodity detail to study should correspond to the objective.  For
the purpose of trade negotiations it is all about totals.  The detailed composition of trade may be of
interest insofar as it helps us reach some conclusions about totals, but it is not really an issue.  A
reconciliation exercise that involves totals is simple.  One that involves reconciling ‘widgets’ is
complex.
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36. A final objective should be the determination of adjustment factors to be used for subsequent
reconciliation exercises.  After a few reconciliations with a partner country, the findings could be used
to establish adjustment factors.  A new reconciliation only has to be undertaken when both parties have
reason to believe that these factors have become obsolete.  A reconciliation exercise that creates
benchmarks is relatively simple.  One that requires ongoing verification is complex.

2. Simplicity of geography and transportation:

37. Can the transactions be traced with reasonable guarantees of completeness?  Canada’s geographic
situation with Japan for example is simple.  Trade can either go directly to Japan or via the United
States or from a Canadian fishing boat to a Japanese.  Japan is not an entrepot country like the
Netherlands; unlike the Czech Republic it has its own seaports;  unlike say Hungary in relation to
Austria, it cannot be reached by a variety of land routes for either transit or ultimate destination.

38. On the other hand the situation between Canada and Mexico is not so simple.  A Canadian export to
Mexico can go directly to Mexico proper, or into a free trade zone and then into Mexico proper, or in
to a free trade zone and on to the United States and so on.  To add to the complexity involved in tracing
the movement of the goods, the transactions may be recorded differently according to the ultimate
disposition of the goods to which it relates.

3. Willingness of the counterpart:

39. A reconciliation exercise should not be undertaken unless there is a show of interest on the part of the
political administration and the statistical administration of the partner country.

4. Preparedness of the counterpart:

40. There are several dimensions to preparedness.  Is the statistical office technically prepared to undertake
a reconciliation exercise?  By this is meant, are their data collected by means of a recognised system of
trade;  are their customs staff trained; is there large underground trade with other countries; are
valuations of transactions involving primary goods not shared with statisticians, etc.

41. Preparedness also has to do with the administrative set up of the partner country.  Are the statistics
derived and disseminated by one statistical agency or are many departments involved in the production
of the relevant information?  In many Spanish speaking American countries Bank, Finance and Trade
departments are all involved in trade policy and in the production of trade data.  A reconciliation
involving two statistical offices can already be a complex undertaking.  When it is between several
offices it becomes even more so, particularly if they each have different ways of holding on to data.

5. Intrinsic Importance:

42. Reconciliation undertakings are important for several reasons.  The reconciled statistics may be
relevant to a country’s trade policy.  As well, reconciling trade data with a partner country may be the
best way to improve the quality of ones own statistics which in itself serves all the other ends for which
the economic statistics serve.  A question which must be asked then prior to embarking on a
reconciliation exercise is: How important is the undertaking to the country’s trade policy and/or quality
of statistics?
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CONCLUSIONS

43. A reconciliation exercise between any two countries or economies can be a difficult undertaking. The
outcome of such a study is seemingly straightforward—a set of tables in which the import and
corresponding export figures of the two countries involved balance.  The balances are derived by
applying a series of adjustments, some which may be based on estimates and/or supplementary
information. However, no two reconciliations will necessarily follow the same pre-set format.
Although similar types of discrepancies do re-appear individual circumstances and changing trade
patterns and practices can affect such studies, even those undertaken by the same partner countries for
a number of years. As well, the successful conclusion of such work requires the full co-operation of all
the parties involved and can involve significant resource expenditures.

44. Never-the-less, the successful completion of such an exercise provides each partner with a better
understanding of the true trade flows between each other.  Comparable data is imperative when
analysing one’s trade policy or entering trade negotiations. The outcome will also result in a series of
adjustment factors which can be applied when analysing subsequent trade flows between the two
partner countries. Also, it will provide better quality data which may in itself serve all the other ends
for which these economic statistics serve. Finally, the successful completion of reconciliation exercise
may provide insights into methods by which future data collection and/or production of merchandise
trade statistics could be undertaken.


